Dudley Infant Academy
Sport Premium grant expenditure
Impact Report for governors and parents: 2016/2017
Overview:
The Primary Sports Premium Funding is given to Primary Schools to get more people playing sport
safely from a young age, and help them keep playing sport throughout their life, no matter what their
economic or social background.
Schools can choose how they use the funding, for example to:
 hire specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers during
PE lessons
 support and involve the least active children by running after-school sports clubs and holiday
clubs, e.g. the Change4Life clubs
 provide resources and training courses in PE and sport for teachers
 run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in the School Games
 run sports activities with other schools
In 2016 - 17 £8,580 was received by Dudley:




At Dudley Infant Academy we utilise the skills of a professional sports coaching company
throughout the academic year to teach our children a large proportion of their physical
education. This company is called Premier Sport and much of our PE funding is used for this
provision. They are responsible for the planning and delivery of lessons as well as assessing
pupil progress and attainment. They are also available support teachers with ideas for
physical acitivities in school and to help out with key events such as sports day. Premier Sport
also support our extra-curricular activities by organising and delivering after school clubs here
at the academy.
Additional funding has also been allocated through the curriculum budget.

Impact:
 All pupils in Years 1 and 2 have access to specialist sports teaching and can enjoy a range
of physical activities that contributes to their health and well being.
 Teachers have developed their skills in planning PE lessons as the sports specialists model
plans and activities (see attached)
 Pupils enjoy a wider range of sporting activities
 Pupils increase their enjoyment of sports with the potential outcome of a healthier lifestyle
and enthusiasm to continue participation in Sports in Junior School
 Pupils play competitive sports as an after school activity
 Pupils are able to engage in sports tournaments
The use of the ports premium grant is reviewed annually to measure its impact upon attainment and
participation. Future expenditure is also decided in order to ensure that any initiatives or
improvements can be sustained. Well planned and effective use of this funding will provide positive
ongoing impact on future teaching and learning. In addition, it will improve pupils’ participation in PE
and sports and thus promote healthy lifestyles.

